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Abstract
Socio-political, environmental, cultural, and digital changes require literacies that will be crucial for facing complex chal-
lenges. This article contributes to a notion of digital literacies as agentic and transformative and having epistemological
implications. Although studies in digital literacies have examined diverse forms of understanding and relating to digitaliza-
tion, we find that few studies have adopted a principled approach to transformative enactment of digital literacies. Our
analytic focus is on how agents turn to digital (and other) resources when faced with problems in order tomake themman-
ageable. We conceptualize this notion of digital literacies by drawing on the Vygotskian principle of double stimulation. To
demonstrate how agentic and transformative literacies appear in technology-rich learning environments, we make use of
an empirical setting in which lower secondary school students and their teacher face a conundrum in a science project. We
use this case as an empirical carrier of the conceptual and analytical framework employed. The analysis shows how the
teacher enacts digital literacies in the design and orchestration of student activities in technology-rich learning environ-
ments where unforeseen issues occur, and how the collaborating students enact digital literacies by drawing on resources
that enable them to resolve their insufficient understanding of a problem to reach insights that are sharedwith their peers.
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1. Introduction: The Need for a Transformative Stance
In the face of deep and wide-ranging changes—
socio-political, environmental, cultural, and digital—
identifying key competencies that will be crucial for fac-
ing complex challenges is now a central topic in policy-
making, education, and research (Csapó & Funke, 2017).
The present article expands on a conceptualization of
digital literacies in an educational context. We apply
an agentic perspective in order to act upon the world
and not merely understand it, i.e. a transformative ac-
tivist stance (Stetsenko, 2017). For example, Säljö (2010)
shows how the rapidly multiplying digital information
archives represent an expanding social memory that re-
quire performative competence to be put to relevant
and productive use. However, this requires human com-
petence in selecting information, juxtaposing it, and
synthesizing it into situated and valid knowledge. Also,
as digital resources increasingly take on cognitive func-
tions (calculating, ordering, searching, assembling, sys-
tematizing, making decisions, etc.), cognition becomes
distributed. The result is that our performative compe-
tence, i.e. not merely what we document but how we
arrive at the results, conflates with our notion of learn-
ing. This development affects how we deal with funda-
mental epistemological issues (Kotzee, 2013). Thus, we
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further argue that an agentive stance towards digitaliza-
tion is especially important in education. New teaching
and learning opportunities and challenges arise as digital
technologies become increasingly sophisticated, pow-
erful, pervasive, and—therefore—transformative. This
means that merely understanding digitalization is not
enough; students and teachers must exercise informed
agency to make digital technologies serve our interests.
Digital technologies make it possible to expand edu-
cational repertoires and break out of the status quo. This
is not technological determinism, as transformation de-
pends on human agency. In education, this entails de-
signing agentive tasks and assignments that require stu-
dents to take action in order tomake sense and syntheses
of multiple sources and representations. This is where
mind and context fuse in new ways: sophisticated algo-
rithms and coding (not in its restricted sense), together
with robotics are increasingly taught even in primary
school to foster understandings of technology in light
of human and organizational values (see e.g. Scaradozzi,
Sorbi, Pedale, Valzano, & Vergine, 2015). Virtual worlds
and augmented reality add to this development. But
such artifacts require more than understanding; they re-
quire informed agency in order to put them to beneficial
use, social as well as epistemic. These digital trends con-
verge in the need for informed, agentive, and transfor-
mative literacies. Unless we enact such literacies, we risk
becoming disenfranchised frommany of ourmost impor-
tant tasks in life and being reduced to passive observers
of what others choose for us, whether it be big busi-
ness, unethical politicians, or media outlets with their
own agendas.
In the following, we pursue and build this argument
for agentive digital literacies in education. As an em-
pirical carrier of such a notion of digital literacies, we
present and analyze a situation in a natural science class-
room. The case aims to demonstrate how transforma-
tive agency is enacted when students encounter a com-
plex problem and turn to diverse resources in order to
resolve the problem situation. For explanatory power,
we draw on cultural-historical conceptual and analytic
frameworks, in particular, Vygotsky’s (1978) principle of
double stimulation. As this framework addresses trans-
formation using cultural artifacts, we find it to be con-
ducive to understanding, unpacking, and analyzing trans-
formative agency that involves digital resources.
2. Perspectives on Digital Literacies: From Skills
towards Transformative Practices
As an evolving concept, digital literacies is not clearly
defined (Ilomäki, Paavola, Lakkala, & Kantosalo, 2016).
Whereas Tømte (2013, p. 76) describes it as a “moving
target” which changes in line with emerging technolo-
gies and contexts, Aesaert, Vanderlinde, Tondeur and
van Braak (2013, p. 143) talk about it as a “tangled
ball of concepts” lacking a unified definition. Hatlevik,
Gudmundsdottir and Loi (2015) prefer using competence
instead of literacies or skills, as the term includes a
broader understanding of the phenomenon. Moreover,
Hatlevik, Throndsen, Loi and Gudmundsdottir (2018)
present several studies and how they relate to these con-
cepts as combinations of a prefix (such as media, infor-
mation, digital) and a domain part (such as competence,
skills, literacy). All the same, Ilomäki et al. (2016) found
in their literature review that the most commonly used
termwas digital literacy, followed by digital competence,
media literacy,multiliteracies, and new literacy.
Knobel and Lankshear (2006) introduced three as-
pects amounting to the plural “digital literacies”: infor-
mation, which is typically connected to the creation or
communication of information; epistemic engagement
with information, such as validating or deciding the relia-
bility of the information; and, finally, a capacity or set of
skills. Epistemic engagement involves changes in the phe-
nomena we study, changes in our conceptions of knowl-
edge and knowing, changes in ourselves as “knowers,”
and changes in the relative significance of types of know-
ing; thatmakes this study very relevant for ours, although
it does not specifically address transformative agency.
De Oliveira Nascimento and Knobel (2017), in their re-
viewof sociocultural digital literacies researchwithin pre-
service teacher education, find “a recognizable subset of
the larger field of digital literacy and education research”
(p. 84). They focused on social practices and “not a check-
list of proficiencies or competencies” (p. 68), a position
we endorse. The authors’ focus on social practices avoids
a competence oriented approach which is often found in
(digital) literacies. As Poyntz (2015) also argues when cri-
tiquing this ‘tools’ and ‘doing’ approach, literacy is very
much about thinking and analyzing using concepts, i.e.
epistemic practices.
Across the diverse concepts, we find a development
from the 1970s, when greater focus was on technologi-
cal or tool-oriented definitions such as “computer” and
“internet” literacy and towards a broader notion of digi-
tal literacies as enacted practice(s). Also, digital literacies
and equivalent terms seem to constitute a complexity of
concepts determined by regional differences, theoretical
positioning, or disciplines. To summarize the research an-
gle, we see conceptual development away from skills and
tool orientation to a broader understanding of literacies,
including epistemic aspects. However, there are episte-
mological implications in digital literacies which remain
to be pursued; under what conditions we engage in epis-
temic work and how we come to knowledge is changing.
Policy-driven studies are important because they
seek to operationalize and standardize results from re-
search on digital literacies. Often, they apply items mea-
suring digital literacies; for example, various large-scale
studies, such as ICILS, PISA, PIAAC, PIRLS, TIMSS, and
Eurydice, they include indicators on ICT proficiency in ed-
ucation, digital competence, and/or development of dig-
ital literacies. These studies monitor and compare exten-
sive data sets on technology integration, access, and use
in education. But as Hadziristic (2017, p. 13) argues in her
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overview of the development: “[there] is no single mea-
sure of digital literacy, and large studies like the OECD’s
PIAAC are imperfect indicators of the same.”
Ottestad and Gudmundsdottir (2018) write that the
early phases of ICT integration and digital literacy in edu-
cation often focused on tool-related skills taught within
a single subject. With the advent of the Internet in the
early 1990s, however, national governments began to
develop policies for ICT as a tool for expanding learning
(BECTA, 1998; Plomp, Anderson, Law, & Quale, 2009), i.e.
a more pedagogical approach. This brought about sev-
eral initiatives. Within the European Union, an emphasis
on knowledge, skills, and competencies has emerged in
the indicators used to measure digital literacies. Such de-
velopment is evident in the DigComp competency frame-
work (Carretero, Vuorikari, & Punie, 2017; Ferrari, 2013).
From a policy perspective, we can also notice an interest-
ing shift in the Digital Education Action Plan (European
Commission, 2018a), a key EU policy document. The fo-
cus shifts from access to infrastructure and devices to
integration in education and innovation policies, “ensur-
ing that technologies augment and improve, rather than
just replace learning in and outside the classroom and
the teacher’s ability to do so” (European Commission,
2018b, p. 6).
As in the research literature, we see an emphasis
from technical aspects to a more process-oriented ap-
proach. There has, for example, been a great focus on the
availability of digital resources in schools as an indicator
in large-scale studies. This is, for example, a part of the
IEA studies SITES Module 1 (Pelgrum & Anderson, 1999),
SITES 2006 (Law, Pelgrum, & Plomp, 2008), and ICILS
2013 (Fraillon, Ainley, Schulz, Friedman, & Gebhardt,
2014), and can also be seen in the OECD PISA studies
from 2006 onwards (OECD, 2006, 2010, 2014, 2016). The
studies thus mirror investment and integration of ICT in
schools, but they reflect less pedagogical aspects, cur-
riculum integration, and what digital literacy entails for
today’s teacher and learner.
In the discussions on digital literacy, we also find crit-
ical voices. Partly, criticism has been leveled against the
notion of young people as ‘digital natives’ that are in-
evitably socialized into multitasking and against educa-
tional designs that assume the presence of such capac-
ity. For example, Kirschner and De Bruyckere (2017) ar-
gue that such capacities do not exist and that an uncrit-
ical perspective on digital literacy is detrimental to ed-
ucation. Another common criticism disapproves of dig-
ital literacies for being a too romantic or a simplistic
panacea for enacting authentic, interactive, and collab-
orative learning (Burton, Summers, Lawrence, Noble, &
Gibbings, 2015). Similarly, Rachael Shapiro (2015) offers
a comprehensive analysis of the rhetoric of digital litera-
cies and a critique of “digital literacies and their technolo-
gies…portrayed as inherently democratic for individuals
and nations and are promised to deliver economic com-
petitiveness to those who can attain and best leverage
them” (p. i).
These three critical voices serve to demonstrate that
the term digital literacies is employed across several lev-
els and domains and that they converge in their efforts
to instill some realism in an often romantic or even eu-
phoric rhetoric. We share this concern but emphasize
that our mission in this article is not to promote digi-
tal literacies as a magic potion. The aim of the present
article is to conceptualize and operationalize digital lit-
eracies by emphasizing a transformative and agentic
stance in order to take on problem situations and where
digital sources must be considered for breaking out of
such situations.
Summing up, both key research and policy-driven
studies on digital literacy show a development from
skills and technological orientation to a wider liter-
acy/competence orientation, attitudes, knowledge, and
transformation. However, the use of the concept itself re-
mains uncertain and ambiguous, and only to a limited ex-
tent highlighting the transformative and agentic aspect
of students and teachers.
Based on current trends in digitalization and influen-
tial literature on digital literacies, we address the follow-
ing research question:
• How are digital literacies conceptualized and en-
acted as an agentive transformative practice in a
technology-rich educational setting?
3. An Agentive and Transformative Conceptual
Framework
A conceptual framework and theoretical perspective pro-
vide a language and—consequently—insights that travel
beyond the immediate and the local experience. Thus,
a relevant theoretical perspective will have explana-
tory power beyond single instances of a phenomenon.
We draw on Vygotskian perspectives and, in particu-
lar, transformative agency (Sannino & Engeström, 2017;
Stetsenko, 2017; Vygotsky, 1978) examined through
Vygotsky’s principles of double stimulation (see the sec-
tion on methodology). These perspectives and analyti-
cal constructs address learning as transformation involv-
ing reciprocity between the individual and the collec-
tive, agents, and context, using cultural tools (linguistic,
symbolic, material) as mediating artifacts for transforma-
tive purposes.
Recently, we have seen a rapidly accumulating body
of studies on agency and transformative agency (see
e.g. Emirbayer &Miche, 1998; Etelepälto, Vähäsantanen,
Hökkä, & Paloniemi, 2013; Mäkitalo, 2016; Virkkunen,
2006, for essential contributions). These studies share a
focus on agency as a multifarious endeavor, on a scale
from resistance to committed change-making. In their
seminal article on agency, Emirbayer and Miche (1998)
posit that “something must be done—some practical
judgment arrived at—that will render the given situation
unproblematic, settled, and resolved” (p. 998). This posi-
tion is further refined by Virkkunen (2006) in his asser-
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tion that “agency here means breaking away from the
given frame of action and taking the initiative to trans-
form it” (p. 49). The same applies to Mäkitalo (2016)
when she identifies agency as “the capacity of humans
to distance themselves from their immediate surround-
ings and…to intervene in, and transform the meaning
of, situated activities” (p. 64, emphasis in the original).
In these citations, agency and transformation are linked.
Also, transformative agency is identified when agents ex-
perience a problem situation, show initiative to break
away, and utilize available resources which may allevi-
ate or resolve the problem situation. Such contextual re-
sources increasingly emerge as sophisticated, complex,
powerful, omnipresent, and pervasive digital resources.
But this takes us further into epistemologies of digital
literacies. Our focus is on knowing howmore than know-
ingwhat, but we acknowledge that the two cannot really
be separated. Epistemic practices are closely intertwined
with the educational discipline in question, which is also
shown in our empirical case. When Maton (2013) sets
out to enable “knowledge processes to be seen, their
organizing principles to be conceptualized, and their ef-
fects to be explored” (p. 3), he aims to suspend what is
frequently perceived as a dichotomy between knowing
and knowledge, between subjectively constructed and
absolute or universal knowledge. As our purpose is to
demonstrate the value of transformative agency as an
essential dimension of digital literacies, we place our-
selves in a position where our concern is how we come
to knowledge, mediated by resources that themselves
have been instilled with certain epistemological inten-
tions or even prescriptions. Wikis, for example, do not
make much sense in a strictly individual perspective as
it builds on a premise of shared authorship and every-
one’s privilege to add, delete and revise the text under
construction. As we search for structures or underlying
principles for a particular epistemic practice we reject
relativism without endorsing absolutism; (new) knowl-
edge exercises influence on the knower (see also Maton,
2007). In the present study, the implication is that we do
not explicitly focus on learning effects ormeasurable out-
comes of the epistemic work we analyze, although these
could be pursued in further studies. Rather, we focus on
how the students and their teacher enact epistemicwork
when facing a demanding learning task which requires
extensive use of various artifacts.
Whenwe link these brief reflections on epistemologi-
cal positions to digital literacies, some questions become
essential: Where is agency located? Is it exclusively a hu-
man quality, or is it distributed between humans and
non-humans? If so, to what extent? The answer is not
given in light of recent development in, e.g., robotics,
augmented reality, and healthcare chips. Our position is
that agency is not an innate disposition in the individual;
it is developed in artifact-mediated and object-oriented
interaction. While we need to be aware of different ap-
proaches to the relationship between human and non-
human agents, our position is that agency is distributed
across agents and artifacts, although the former is onto-
logically prioritized.
Extended cognition is perhaps themore conventional
way of thinking about digitalization: how pocket calcu-
lators, spell checkers, smartphones, and a plethora of
sophisticated artifacts have increasingly taken on more
cognitive load and serve to engage with humans in dis-
tributed cognition (Hutchins, 1995). One challenge for
schooling is that such artifacts blur or disguise at least
part of students’ cognitive work. Thus, extended and dis-
tributed cognition shifts the focus from merely present-
ing answers and solutions to epistemic practices that re-
veal how students arrive at certain solutions and answers
among several possible alternatives (Säljö, 2010). In the
case we present, students need to scientifically and con-
ceptually understand a complex phenomenon, “trait her-
itability”. Their epistemic work involves the agentive use
of digital resources which carry epistemic work instilled
in these resources by others. Thus, extended cognition
materializing in digital resources mediates the students’
epistemic journey from confusion to understanding.
Digital technologies also play a vital role when we de-
sign new educational spaces and workplaces, both phys-
ical and virtual. Digitalization becomes increasingly em-
bedded in educational and scientific practices to the ex-
tent that it is ubiquitous but invisible. The consequence
is that we as social agents also become increasingly em-
bedded in practices, situations, and spaces permeated
by digitalization. Thus, digital technologies also structure
our cognition (Huebner, 2013) as we aim to demonstrate
in this case when the students make use of digital re-
sources. Also, the teacher in the case enacts digital lit-
eracies, not as mere technological skills, but by design-
ing learning environments and trajectories where digi-
tal resources (collaborative, representational, etc.) are
potentially conducive to students’ knowledge advance-
ment. So, a second principle of digital epistemology is its
embeddedness; we as cognizant beings are embedded
in knowledge instilled environments and knowledge in-
stilled artifacts are increasingly embedded in our every
day and epistemic activities.
An intriguing discussion on digitalization becoming
embodied has also emerged (e.g. L. Shapiro, 2007). This
will obviously have implications for a broader notion of
digital literacies and epistemologies, although it does not
sufficiently pertain to the present argument or case to
pursue this highly complex and often controversial topic.
However, we acknowledge that digital technologies “in-
habit” our horizon of possibilities for action. This is highly
relevant for agentic and transformative literacies.
In sum, we argue that we increasingly come to knowl-
edge by engaging in extended, embedded, (and embod-
ied) cognition. We further argue that such perspectives
contribute to understanding as well as operationalizing
an agentive and transformative stance towards digital lit-
eracies in a world where digital complexity is rapidly in-
creasing and calls for informed human response and ac-
tion. However, this argument is based on epistemically
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justified assumptions, i.e. epistemic humility (Matthews,
2006) and not a claim for epistemic accuracy.
We have sought to establish a conceptual framework
that connects agentic, transformative literacies to epis-
temological implications of digitalization. Next, we turn
to methodology in order to establish an analytical frame-
work to be used in a casewherewe study students’ and a
teacher’s interactions as they encounter a problemwhile
studying genetics.
4. Methodology: Interaction Analysis and Double
Stimulation
This case was selected since it makes important prin-
ciples visible without being “atypical.” Also, the case
demonstrates that digital literacies come situated and
with subject-specific features. Consequently, we argue
that, although not statistically generalizable, the case
serves as an empirical carrier of the reasoned judgment
and operational logic for an agentive and transformative
digital literacy that constitutes analytical generalization,
i.e., “the extent to which findings from one study can be
used as a guide to whatmight occur in another situation”
(Kvale, 1996, p. 233). Thus, theorizing digital literacies in
light of transformative agency does not emerge induc-
tively but, on the other hand, neither is the case merely
an illustration.
The data in the present case study was produced dur-
ing a science project about genetics, which took place
in 11 school lessons (each 60-minutes) over the course
of four weeks. The participants were one class of 38
lower secondary school students, aged 15–16 years, and
their science teacher. The data material consists of three
hours of transcribed video recordings of one student
group’s interaction during a group activity where the stu-
dents inquired into the topic of “trait heritability.” During
the project, laptops, tablets, interactive whiteboard, and
smartphones were used by students and teachers. Fre-
quently used digital resources involved Viten.no (a web-
resource developed specifically for natural science ed-
ucation), Cells, a computer program, Forskning.no (an
online research resource), and web pages from The
Norwegian Biotechnology Advisory Board. In addition,
Wikipedia, the online Comprehensive Norwegian Dictio-
nary andweb pages for Statistics Norwaywere consulted
on a regular basis. This can be seen as epistemic embed-
dedness referred to in Section 3. The school endorsed
collaborative learning and student active learning. The
teachers worked in teams of four preparing and design-
ing lessons. The teacher in the current case had degrees
in math and biology and had 11 years of teaching experi-
ence. The learning activities in the project alternated be-
tween lectures, individual and group work on tasks, and
the summarizing and consolidation of knowledge. In the
first lesson, the students’ prior knowledgewasmobilized.
This, together with the fact that the teacher exercised
considerable disciplinary and pedagogic expertise and
presence, rendered this particular inquiry-based teach-
ing and learning activity immune from the sometimes
scathing criticism of ‘minimal guidance’ models (see e.g.
Kirschner, Sweller, & Clark, 2006).
Video data enables us to examine the details of the
students’ interactions in group work settings as they
take place in situ. We draw on interaction analysis to
explore collaborative learning activities in technology-
rich settings and show how the teacher dealt with chal-
lenges experienced by the students. The analysis of in-
teractions during the selected episodes is the basis from
which we demonstrate our conceptualization of transfor-
mative agency. We analyze two interaction sequences
taking place during the group activity: one excerpt froma
group setting where the students were working on their
own, searching for relevantWeb-based information, and
one excerpt from the same setting also involving the
teacher. Interaction analysis implies that talk and inter-
action between interlocutors as well as between inter-
locutors and artifacts are analyzed sequentially (Furberg,
2016; Jordan & Henderson, 1995). Each utterance and
action in a selected sequence is understood and seen in
relation to the previous utterance and/or action in un-
folding interactions. Analytical descriptions are oriented
toward interactional achievements and not what might
be taking place in individuals’ minds (Linell, 2009).
To capture transformative agency in interactions, we
make use of a set of analytical concepts adopted from
Vygotsky’s (1978) principle of “double stimulation” (the
use of the term “stimulus” should not be understood
in behaviorist terms). The essence can be summarized
as follows: Stimulus 1 (S1) refers to a problem situation
where agents encounter alternatives, double binds, im-
passes, conflictingmotives, etc. However, unless the situ-
ation is alleviated or resolved, the agent is stuck, and the
situation deteriorates further. Finding the unknown and
decision making under uncertainty are examples. For in-
stance, Silseth (2013) showed how senior high school stu-
dents working with the computer game Global Conflicts:
Palestine enacted agency for potential problem solving in
a situation with incomplete and unreliable information.
To transform or break out of S1, agents must exer-
cise transformative agency. This is where a series of sec-
ond stimuli (S2) become relevant. Second stimuli may
be social (e.g. peers, teachers), discursive (e.g. concepts,
metaphors), symbolic (diverse representations), or ma-
terial (e.g. laptops, software). The material S2 resources
that agents invoke to break out of problem situations are
increasingly digitalized and require diverse types of hu-
man agency. This is where the epistemological aspects of
digital literacies emerge, but not necessarily immediately
perceived aspects. Efforts to transform S1 may be suc-
cessful or not, but either way, the invoked resources will
feedback to the problem situation and alter its premises.
In this process, the agent is also changed as s/he gains
insights about S1 (Sannino & Engeström, 2017; Lund &
Vestøl, in press). These principles will be put to work in
the empirical analysis of the case we present.
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5. Enacting Digital Literacies: An Empirical Case
Teaching is a profession where enacting digital literacies
involve a dual focus; teachers must design technology-
rich learning environments and trajectories, and, these
must be conducive to their pupils’ development of dig-
ital literacies as knowledge advancement, i.e. digital lit-
eracies are immersed in epistemic work. Teachers’ in-
tended designs become appropriated and transformed
in class depending on the interactional rhythm and ever-
changing goals and purposes enacted there (Lund &
Hauge, 2011). In the casewe present, therewas no inten-
tion of enacting or fostering digital literacies as a compe-
tence per se. Rather, the enactment of digital literacies
emerged in the embedded and extended epistemic re-
lationship between actors and artifacts, the design and
staging of the project and the lessons.
In science education, there has been increasing use
of digital learning resources. This includes text-based re-
sources and visual learning resources such as simula-
tions, models, animations, and graphs aimed at support-
ing students’ conceptual understanding and their devel-
opment of epistemic skills. An example is resources de-
signed for supporting ‘inquiry learning’, which entails de-
veloping hypotheses, carrying out experiments, and col-
lecting and processing data (van Joolingen, de Jong, &
Dimitrakopoulou, 2007). Thus, we see learning environ-
ments where students need to be agentic because digital
resources become extensions of the students’ cognitive
and epistemic work. But these resources are also embed-
ded in students’ learning situations and learning environ-
ments, while students and teachers are also embedded
in a digitalized learning environment.
Several studies have shown that learning situations
where the students utilize digital information resources
can help support their conceptual understanding and
epistemic work (Strømme & Furberg, 2015). But stud-
ies also show that students experience challenges such
as determining the quality and trustworthiness of Web
resources, connecting epistemic work with conceptual
knowledge, and transferring acquired conceptual under-
standings from one setting to another (van Joolingen
et al., 2007). This amounts to—in Vygotskian terms—
a first stimulus (S1) or a problem situation (Vygotsky,
1978). The digital (and analog) resources referred to
above represent a series of S2, i.e. material artifacts stu-
dents (and teachers) can utilize to break out of S1. This re-
quires agentive digital literacies. The teacher contributes
bymobilizing students’ prior knowledge, clarifying terms
and concepts, helping students articulate their ideas, and
introducing entire classes to exercises and relevant re-
sources that consolidate the different stages of a scien-
tific study (Strømme & Furberg, 2015). Thus, the teacher
can be seen as a ‘social S2’ for the students; there is
direct instruction but also a responsive, enabling, and
structuring approach to teaching.
In the events described below, the students and the
teacher looked into the topic “trait heritability.” In his
preceding lecture, the teacher explained the concept
“genetic dominance” and how, using a Punnett square
diagram, one can calculate the likelihood of inheriting
particular traits such as gender. He had prepared a
PowerPoint presentation emphasizing keywords as well
as a number of visualizations. Thus, we see how the
teacher as a designer prepares a series of S2 for the stu-
dents to help them transform a situation in which they
encounter a difficult phenomenon in genetics (S1). To
illustrate how to construct a Punnett square diagram to
calculate trait heritability, the teacher used a diagram
from a textbook showing the genetic variations of black-
furred rabbits (cf. Figure 1).
Figure 1. Punnett square diagram for two black-furred
rabbits, as shown by the teacher.
After the introductory lecture, the students worked in
groups to draw up a Punnett square diagram to calcu-
late probabilities related to eye color and gender. The
groups used iPads, PCs, and their smartphones, i.e. dig-
ital extensions of their cognitive and epistemic efforts,
to search for relevant information regarding the Punnett
square diagram. The teacher also provided them with a
list of online links. Thus, we see how technologies are
embedded in studentwork and how students are embed-
ded in technology-rich learning environments. Below, we
present two excerpts of conversations which took place
right after the whole-class discussion. During the ensu-
ing 20 minutes, the students worked in groups. Students
named Gunnar, Tine, and Hans were involved in mak-
ing a Punnett square diagram to calculate the probability
of gender.
The students sit around a table with the textbook,
a copy of two pages from another textbook, an iPad,
and a cellphone that belonged to one of the students
(cf. Figure 2). In addition, they have their personal note-
books. Hans finds an online statistics article that pre-
sented an overview of the number of females and males
born during the last decade. The statistics showed a 51.3
percent chance of the firstborn beingmale. The students
put aside the article for a moment to grapple with the
Punnett square diagram.
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Figure 2. Pictures of the students working with the Punnett square diagram.
Excerpt 1. Dealing with divergent statistics.
The opening of Excerpt 1 shows that when the stu-
dents discover the divergence between the statistics
they found online showing a 51.3 percent chance of hav-
ing a boy and the Punnet diagram where they ended up
with a 50 percent chance, they decide to revisit their di-
agram and check whether they have got it right (lines
1–4). Tine’s utterance, “I don’t get why there isn’t a big-
ger chance for it to be a girl” (line 4) indicates that she
is puzzled by their discovery. Hans and Gunnar add that
they also find this strange. In line 10 Georg asks, “it’s
from Statistics Norway, isn’t it?”, indicating that hewants
to make sure that this is a reliable source. The students
continue to discuss various reasons for the differences in
childbirth probabilities until Gunnar concludes; “I don’t
really understand it. What makes it not be exactly 50%?”
(line 12). At this point, it is clear that the students do not
know how to resolve the discrepancy.
The interaction among the students shows what
happened when the students encountered information
that went beyond the examples presented by both the
teacher and the textbook, both of which stated there
being a 50/50 probability of giving birth to a male or
female child. The confusion articulated by the students
amounted to a typical instance of a problem situation—
an S1—where contradictory explanations appeared to
place the students at an impasse. Without mobilizing
(a series) of potentially emancipating resources (S2) the
students would remain stuck and might give up. Hans’s
introduction of the online statistics (turn 8) emerged as
such a potential S2. Epistemologically, the episode dis-
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played in Excerpt 1 also serves to show howdigitalization
serves as extended and distributed cognition; the online
data they found was appropriated by students in their
epistemic efforts. The way out of the problem situation
was not found solely through the use of their minds.
In Excerpt 2 we enter the setting in which the stu-
dents have summoned the teacher in order to ask him
about the article they have found.
Tine shows the teacher the article and the statistics
they have found (line 1), and Hans explains that accord-
ing to the table there is a slightly bigger chance of giving
birth to “a boy” (line 2). The teacher looks at the table,
and consent to the students’ discovery. Then he adds:
“Why is that?” (line 7). Tine, followed by Hans, suggest
that the Punnett is a simplification (lines 8 and 10) of a
more complex phenomenon. The teacher confirms this.
Then he encourages the students to find information that
could help explain why there is a greater chance of giv-
ing birth tomales.Motivated by the teacher’s encourage-
ment, the students decide to followup on their discovery,
and begin their search for information that could shed
light on this issue. Searching the internet, they discover
a web article that puts forward a hypothesis stating that
the higher frequency of male births may be due to dis-
parities in the swimming speed of the spermatozoa. In
the ensuing whole-class discussion, the teacher asks the
students to share their findings with the rest of the class.
This agentive and transformative approach is linked
to the use of diverse resources, resulting in the students
gradually breaking out of the initial S1. The Punnett dia-
gram proved to be an inadequate S2 having insufficient
explanatory power whereas the online article proved to
be a new and more advanced S2. Also, the teacher’s sub-
tle assistance shows how he orchestrated the unfolding
inquiry by pointing to peers and resources. His question
in turn 11 and his final words in the excerpt, “something
isn’t quite right here,” spurred the students to move on
with their inquiry and triggered their agentive stance.
The teacher did not interrupt a learning opportunity by
providing a direct answer to Tine (turn 16). It was left to
the students to further transform their epistemic status
by searching for, appropriating, and using relevant on-
line information in order to break out of a situation that
threatened to stifle them.
6. Discussion: Students and Teacher with
Transformative Agency
Initially, we asked How are digital literacies conceptual-
ized and enacted as an agentive transformative practice
in a technology-rich educational setting? In the follow-
ing, we systematize our interpretations in two sections:
the first involving the students and the second involving
the teacher. This is not because digital literacies appear
Excerpt 2. Dealing with simplification and complexity.
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as fundamentally different from the two types of agents,
but because they are situated and engaged in different
practices: learning and teaching.
6.1. Transformative Agency as a Vital Dimension of
Students’ Digital Literacies
As for the students, we emphasize four aspects of digital
literacies in the case. First, activating digital resources has
no value in itself; it must be connected to a problem sit-
uation. For the students, understanding a complex phe-
nomenon in genetics proved to be such a problem situa-
tion (S1). An early indication of agency is when students
start considering resources, given or actively sought, ana-
log or digital, in order to break out of or transform S1.
This is a recognition that somethingmust be done, in this
case involving digital literacies as one of several poten-
tially relevant social practices. We see a concerted effort
in the sense that the students gradually explored diverse
resources: analog, digital, social, and conceptual.
Secondly, students find themselves embedded in
available resources. At this stage, digital resources be-
come more distinct as they provide access to infinite
sources of information, respond immediately, allow for
copying and sharing, and suspend constraints in space
and time. We have referred to this as technologies be-
ing embedded in learning environments and agents be-
ing embedded in digitalized environments. Again, this
calls for an agentive stance towards digitalization: what
seems relevant, what can it offer, how do I/we utilize
its affordances, etc. This is where digital literacies mean
connecting the problem situation and the available digi-
tal resources in order to transform the situation. In our
case,we sawhowstudentswere facedwith a conundrum
when they realized the discrepancy in explanatory power
between the analog Punnett square diagram and the dig-
ital resources.
Thirdly, some resources proved to bemore conducive
to epistemic transformation than others. This is a result
of informed navigation and selection but also social in-
teraction with peers and the teacher. Furthermore, this
transformational aspect did not merely remain with the
group at work; it was shared with the class. At this stage,
the students in the group had transformed the original
problem situation, S1, into a situation where they were
actually able to share their newfound insight. Thus, the
case demonstrates development at very close range and
also reveals how digital literacies require a distinct agen-
tic aspect in order to bring about learning.
Finally, as the case serves to open a particular situ-
ation in order to unpack its dynamics it does not yield
data to claim lasting transformation of agents, learning
outcomes or extended epistemic horizon beyond the lo-
cal situation. However, the analysis of the students’ work
with a series of S2 in order to transform S1 indicates
that this dynamic and dialectic approach to problem solv-
ing can connect agentive digital literacies to documented
learning effects.
6.2. Transformative Agency as a Vital Dimension of the
Teacher’s Digital Literacies
As for the teacher, there are four aspects of the case
that we wish to draw attention to and examine in light
of teachers’ digital literacies. One aspect concerns the
possibilities which arise in situations where students and
teachers utilize multiple information sources. The ex-
cerpts demonstrate what can occur in situations where
students encounter different perspectives or conflicting
explanations for the same phenomenon and how the
teacher mediates navigation and orchestration of stu-
dent activities in this learning environment. We have
pointed to the teacher as a designer of technology-rich
learning environments, but without necessarily being
an expert in digital literacies, enacted as skills. This res-
onates with Andrews and McDougall’s (2012) ‘pedagogy
of the inexpert’; “a handing over of power, of mastery,
towards a more negotiated pedagogy” (p. 154) in situa-
tions where the plethora of resources bring about “as-
semblage events” (p. 158).
A second aspect concerns the way the teacher used
the situation as a point of departure to motivate the
students in their search for knowledge. The teacher did
this by recognizing the relevance of the conflicting infor-
mation found by the students. However, instead of giv-
ing the students the answer, he encouraged them to re-
solve the quandary by searching for additional informa-
tion online.
A third aspect is related to designing learning environ-
ments with various forms of knowledge representations,
e.g. online statistical information and visual representa-
tions (the Punnett square diagram). Thus, the teacher
needed to adapt his planned lesson to his students’ new
findings. The case is an example of what several studies
show: that navigating diverse forms of knowledge repre-
sentations can help improve the students’ grasp of the
subject matter (Furberg, 2016). Also, we see that digital
literacies are seldom enacted as a separate practice but
are intertwined with the use of multiple analog, concep-
tual, symbolic, and social resources.
Historically, the textbook and the teacher’s expla-
nations were considered as authoritative information
sources. However, the bringing in of information from
other sources can weaken this authority. The teacher
dared to let go of his authority and encourage the stu-
dents to advance their understanding by finding addi-
tional relevant information online. The case also shows
that digital literacies involve the need for knowledge
about subject representations and the ability to facilitate
the use of an exploratorymethod that draws on digital re-
sources. Finally, the case shows that digital literacies are
also about being able to deal with unpredictable, com-
plex, and explorative teaching and learning situations.
We have argued that this connects with an epistemology
wherewe come to knowledge through extended and em-
bedded (and, increasingly, embodied) cognition. As digi-
tal resources suspend constraints in time and space, link
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hands and minds to infinite information, and suspend
the gap betweenmind and context, digital literacies have
become interwoven with digital epistemologies.
7. Conclusion
In this article, we have argued for a notion of digital litera-
cies as taking an agentive and transformative stance to-
wards digitalization, not in order to replace other notions
of digital literacy but to emphasize a dimensionwhichwe
argue is a contribution to the field. We have applied the
dynamic relationship between problem situations (S1)
and diverse potential resources (S2), such that S2 can be
activated in order for agents to transform and break out
of the original S1. This is essential for an understanding
of digital literacies as a social and epistemic practice that
is intertwined with other forms of literacy and which re-
quires an agentic and transformative approach. By apply-
ing the Vygotskian (1978) principle of double stimulation,
we revealed how students and a teacher exercised trans-
formative agency when faced with a problem situation
and transformed it into a learning experience, verymuch
by enacting agentive digital literacies. The rationale for
this approach is found partly in the extremely rapid and
dramatic development of digital technologies and partly
in highly relevant socio-political scenarios we have only
hinted at, and particularly in the epistemological implica-
tions we identify. We have limited ourselves to an educa-
tional context, since this connects our conceptual argu-
ments to the analysis of an empirical case from a class.
There are implications for educational practice and
research. As for practice, we find that an agentive and
transformative approach to digital literacies has conse-
quences for task design in education. Tasks that can be
fulfilled by providing a “correct” answer do not match
the socio-political and technological development we
have briefly outlined. Students need to address open-
ended tasks and fuzzy problems which lend themselves
to collaborative inquiry, both afforded and mediated
by increasingly sophisticated digital resources. However,
this requires the kind of agentive literacies demonstrated
by the students in our empirical case. As for the teacher,
s/he becomes a designer of an educational sequence and
assemblage of events where such tasks and available dig-
ital resources are aligned with students’ modes of work
(individual, group, online, etc.) and—in turn—new as-
sessment criteria and practices.
As for educational research, we argue that there is
considerable untapped potential in applying and refin-
ing the Vygotskian (1978) principle of double stimula-
tion. In the case presented here, we have confined our
study to unpacking a situation in order to reveal an un-
derlying principle of transformative agency. This princi-
ple emerges as a dynamic and dialectic unit of analysis
(Lund & Vestøl, in press) andmakes it possible to analyze
transformation or instigate transformative interventions
on a scientific basis. Also, future studies should be lon-
gitudinal and expand the focus to more clearly identify
learning outcomes from transforming the problem situ-
ation (S1). We realize that such endeavors—whether in
practice or research—may appear daunting, but nomore
so than understanding what learning in a digitalized soci-
ety involves.
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